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Editor’s Notes

VOLUME 3, 1

In this issue

Happy New Year !!!
Here’s hoping everyone had the best of
holidays. It’s the beginning of a new year
and the JSSC has lots of news and plans
for the year ahead.

Page

One big change is this may be your last issue of the Straight Six
newsletter that is mailed to you. Printing and mailing costs have
done nothing but increase. The good news is that the newsletters
are being posted to our web site and they are in color. And you
will be notified by email when the newest newsletter is posted . If
you don’t have access to the web you have a golden opportunity
to notify us that you still would like to have your newsletter
mailed to you. Just use the stamped envelope enclosed in this
newsletter to renew your 2003 dues and let us know you still want
your newsletter mailed. It’s that easy.
I am still looking for someone in the Club that follows the Formula 1 Racing to do a small racing article during the season for
the newsletter. You could even download something from the racing webs for us to use and it would be acceptable! Please help!
We also need more Jag related pictures from any outings in your
Jaguars. Again, Happy New Year.
Kerry L. Vickers
Editor at Large
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COVER: Heidi Woody’s 1957
XK140FHC dressed in Christmas garb
for the AGM at George Camp Restorations. Look for an article about Heidi’s
car in a future newsletter.
Picture by George Camp

Seasons Greetings!
It's that time of year, time to again renew your Jaguar Society of SC membership. Remember, this renewal also covers your
Jaguar Clubs of North America membership and subscription to the Jaguar Journal. At our 2002 Annual General Meeting it
was decided to keep our annual dues amount at $40.00 even though the JCNA has raised their dues amount. Memberships
must be renewed by January 31st to ensure the continuity of your JCNA membership status.
There are several ways to renew your dues:
• You can send us a $40.00 check along with the membership application included in your Jan. Newsletter.

•

You can renew through our website and pay using PayPal. This option allows you to pay using a credit card. Simply
go to www.jaguarsocietysc.com and follow the "

Join " link. Just follow the instructions for becoming a

new member.
You can print out the attached membership application (Word format) and mail us a $40.00
check.
We look forward to seeing all of you in the New Year, so get out and participate!
Sincerely,
Darryl Beech
Membership, JSSC
•
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And Now A Word From the Prez ……..
Membership Dues are Past Due!!
First things first. Dues are due. You will find a stamped envelope in your newsletter to send your
dues. If you have already paid your dues, you can let us know if you want to continue receiving your
newsletter by mail. If we don’t hear from you, you will get an email when the newest newsletter is
posted to our web site. This was voted on and passed, with considerable discussion, at our JSSC Annual General Membership (AGM) meeting in Columbia on 14 December 2002.
If you missed the AGM, you missed a good meeting. The meeting was catered by Randy Davis,
owner of Elegant Eats (arranged by Sonya Stewart), and held at George Camp Restorations. The food
was to die for and I can’t think of a more appropriate AGM meeting place than being somewhere surrounded by new and vintage Jaguar cars and parts. I need to mention the new 290hp S-Type “R” that
was made available for the meeting by Hampton Jaguar. I urge you to go to your closest dealership in
South Carolina and check one out! We also signed up three new members at the meeting to bring our
total membership for 2002 to a magic 100! Plus, all attending members received a bag of car care
sample products provided by Spray Nine and an assortment of Jaguar literature. Spray Nine also provided a large, deluxe basket of car care products that we gave away as a door prize. Sonya Stewart
was the lucky winner. I pulled out the winning ticket and I swear it wasn’t fixed!!
We realize that 14 December may not have been the ideal time to have an AGM meeting. However,
in years past we haven’t had our meeting until the beginning of the year and anything that we planned
for the beginning of that year ended up conflicting with other events in the area. So we have started to
move the AGM meeting into the end of the year. This was our first move and this year we will try to
have the AGM in the beginning of November. Hopefully this will give us a jump on scheduling
events for the next year and move the meeting time away from the chaos of the year end holidays. It’s
a heck of a theory but we have taken the first step. Even with this meeting being on 14 December we
had a turn out of approximately 35 people! Next year we hope for more so please be one of the attendees and besides voting on Club issues enjoy a good time.
I realize our Saturday get-togethers around the State took a backslide during the holidays but we need
to get them up and going again. I will be in touch with the area POCs with the idea of a “telephone
tree”. This would involve one member calling a couple other members to remind them of the Saturday get-together and they would, in turn, call a couple other members. It will be my latest plan to get
Club members participating around the State!
In closing, please visit out JSSC Web site and see all the hard work from John Richardson and Darryl
Beech. It’s a web site we can be proud of! And send in your dues!!!! Thanks.
Kerry L. Vickers
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George Camp Restorations Donates Start of JSSC Technical Library
George Camp of George Camp Restorations has donated a collection of Jaguar literature to the Jaguar
Society (JSSC) of South Carolina. George has collected Jaguar literature since childhood and owns one
of the largest and most complete collections of Jaguar literature in the United States. His personal collection consists of workshop manuals, service bulletins, brochures and other rare and hard to find Jaguar literature. His donation to the JSSC consists of duplicates from his collection. The donation to the JSSC
includes service and parts manuals, Jagaur mechanic training books, and brochures for many Jaguar models. The JSSC collection has been inventoried and resides at Charleston Import Automotive in Charleston. JSSC members are encouraged to use the literature for repair, research, and information for their
model Jaguars. Members can learn more about the availability and use of the collection by contacting
Darryl or Julie Beech at 843-552-6555 or by email at Membership@jagsocietysc.com.
The JSSC gives George Camp a huge “Thank you for his donation” !!

(Continued from page 5)

Even with taking the above precautions, you may still find yourself at the wrong end of a deal gone
bad. Never fear, you still have hope. EBay provides ways to file grievances against sellers who have
been misleading or outright dishonest. Of course the first way is the aforementioned feedback section
where you can leave negative feedback about the seller. Another avenue is via their fraud alert channel. This channel gives you the ability to have a seller investigated by EBay and action taken against
him should proof be found that he has indeed defrauded or misled buyers. I have personal experience
with this channel and can tell you it does work; EBay takes charges of misconduct by sellers very seriously.
In closing I will say this: don't be put off by the warnings above. Of the tens of thousands of sellers
auctioning their wares on EBay every day, 99.9% of them are honest and completely trustworthy.
Chances are you will never encounter of the .1% that are dishonest cheats. Still, the old adage holds
true. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Play it safe and you will find EBay to be a veritable treasure chest of Jag gems.
If you have any questions or comments about the information in this article, please contact me via
email at john.p.richardson@worldnet.att.net
Club Nametags Available
If you would like a JSSC nametag, please contact Darryl Beech at
(843) 552-6555 or BritishMechanic@att.net . Provide your name
exactly the way you want it to appear on the badge. There is also
room for a second line of about 20 characters for possibly car type,
town, etc. The cost is $7.00 and checks can be made payable to the
“JSSC” and sent to:
JSSC Membership
3170-A Stanton Ct
N. Charleston, SC 29418
We will try to amass names and order tags quarterly.

Bob
Cathey’s
Series II
E-Type
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Of Jaguars and Ebay
by John Richardson
One of the great things about the Internet is that you can find things that you would not normally have
access to. Information. Services. Goods. The list is endless. For us Jag lovers, the Internet has been a
boon since it has given us a unique way to find people who share a common interest that are scattered
all over the country. And it has proven to be a great resource in finding parts for our beloved cars. Besides the many parts resellers that are out there in Cyberspace, there is another great resource for finding parts. Yes, EBay.
If you are not familiar with EBay let me sum up what it is like this: it's a huge online auction flea market. Just about anything is up for bid on EBay. Need to complete that set of Sigfried and Roy trading
cards you've got tucked away? Chances are the card you are missing is up for auction!
Doing a simple search for "jaguar xj6" returned 700 items up for auction. That's a lot of stuff! Everything from complete cars to that demo audio tape that came with a 1985 Series III is for sale. How
about an XJ-6 Sovereign grille for $75. Or how about a brand new XJS/XJ-6 antenna mast for $20. Before you go rushing out there looking to score a part for your car at an unbelievable low price, you better know what you are doing.
EBay is open to everyone. As a result, there are some unscrupulous folks out there trying to make a
quick buck selling inferior items at your expense. To avoid falling prey to such a seller, take some of
these precautions when shopping on EBay.
- Look for Pictures: If the seller doesn't have a picture of the exact item he is selling, chances are that it
is not quite as advertised. Scanners and digital cameras are cheap these days and most people have
them or have access to them. Anyone serious about selling their merchandise will place at least one
picture in the ad for you to see. Also, don't be afraid to e- mail the seller and ask for more.
- Item Descriptions: Make sure the description of the item being sold is detailed. If it does not contain
the information you need, e- mail the seller and get more information. The bottom line is make sure the
item will fit your car before buying. Most items are sold as- is with not returns allowed.
- Seller Ratings: Every person selling on EBay has a rating. This rating is an accumulation of good,
neutral and bad feedback given by other people have bought from that seller. You can view a breakdown of the seller's rating as well as the feedback others have contributed. If the seller has more than a
few negative comments in the past six months, beware. The seller may not be 100% honest in his dealings.
- Shipping Charges: A good seller will know before hand how much the shipping charge will be or will
base the shipping charge on where he has to ship it to. Some sellers will charge a flat rate and this
should be posted in the ad. If a flat rate is posted, scrutinize it. A $5.00 shipping charge for a remote
key fob is about $3.00 too high. Some sellers use the flat rate approach to squeeze a couple of bucks
out of the buyer. The best sellers use the second approach listed above; charging the exact shipping
amount based on where they have to ship to.
- Payment Methods: Most sellers accept money orders and personal checks. Some even take credit
cards. If paying for an item by credit card, make sure it is through a secure online method such as PayPal or Billpoint. This way you are safeguarded against credit card number theft. Stay away from sellers
who want you to phone in your credit card number. Never e- mail it. If paying via money order or personal check, send the payment with some sort of delivery confirmation. This will help you prove that
payment was sent if the seller says it was never received.
(Continued on page 4)
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WATCH FOR OUR UPCOMING HILTON HEAD OPENING!!

PALMETTO JAGUAR
1634 Savannah Hwy.
Charleston, SC
(843) 766-1000
www.palmettojaguar.com
A PROUD SPONSER OF THE 2002 JSSC LOWCOUNTRY JAGUAR CONCOURS
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JSSC Merchandise !!!
We can now offer club members excellent quality merchandise at unbelievable prices. All merchandise
comes with the multi-colored JSSC Logo. JSSC merchandise can be purchased from Charleston Import
Auto, 3170-A Stanton Ct, N Charleston SC, 29418. Telephone (843) 552-6555. Mailing charges will be
added to orders requiring shipping. Please inquire about special sizes, colors, or items.

WATCH FOR NEW ITEMS IN THE FUTURE!!
Golf Shirt—100% cotton pique, 7 oz. Matching knit collar and cuffs
with raised tonal welt trim, three button placket with woodtone buttons, double needle stitching, drop tail, contoured collar.
Colors: Red , White. Looks sharp with JSSC Logo.
Sizes : Medium
Only $20.00 each!

Optimum Driving Cap—100% cotton, pigment dyed garment washed twill, double
washed for softness on that sunburned head!.
One size fits all.
Colors: Forest Green (we’d call it;Jag Green!)
Only $8.00 each or 2 for $15.00!

Classic Jacket—Dupont Supplex with nylon lining,
washable, water repellent. Great for driving with the top
down. A great gift idea!
Colors: Forest Green (hence forth known as Jag Green)
Sizes : M-2X
Only $50.00 (sizes M-XL)
$55.00 (2X)

Tees—100% combed ring-spun cotton, 6 oz pre -shrunk, rib collar,
cover seaming on neck, armholes and shoulders, two needle hemmed
sleeves and bottom.
Colors: Natural
Sizes : M-2X
Only $12.00 each !!
How Dooo we do it??
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(Continued from page 12)

Events for April, 2003
April 3-6, 2003
SVRA Vintage races, Roebling Roads, Savannah GA. Contact Darryl Beech for travel and meeting information. The JSSC members are welcome to the event and a day trip will be planned. Please RSVP by
March 15th.
April 25-27 2003
Jaguar Society of South Carolina Capital Classic Concours d’Elegance, Columbia SC - JCNA sanctioned
Above date is tentative at this press time until sanctioned by JCNA. George Camp, Concours Chairperson,
can be reached at (803) 798-6770 and ConcoursChair@JaguarSocietySC.com
April 25-27, 2003
HSR Walter Mitty Challenge, Road Atlanta, Brazelton GA. Contact Darryl Beech for travel and meeting
information. The JSSC members are welcome to the event and a trip will be planned. Please RSVP
by April 1.
Events for June, 2003
June 7-9, 2003
Gold Cup Historic Races, Virginia International Raceway Alton VA. Sponsored by Moss Motors. Features
the "British Invasion" Overall winner of the 2002 race was Charleston and the JSSC's own Robert Hibdon.
Contact Darryl Beech for travel and meeting information. The JSSC members are welcome to the event and
a trip will be planned. Please RSVP by May 1 as rooms are limited.

JSSC Board Members
Name
PRESIDENT:

Kerry L. Vickers

Telephone
(843)207-0999

Fax
(843)764-7360

Email
President@JaguarSocietySC.com

VP Up Country: John Dusky

(864)949-1206

VP Low Country: Dick Deibel

(843) 886-5880

(843) 886-0262 LCVP@JaguarSocietySC.com

SECRETARY:

Julie Beech

(843) 552-6555

(843) 552-9555 Secretary@JaguarSocietySC.com

TREASURER:

Jim Reaves

(843) 873-9866

(843) 218-4905 Treasurer@JaguarSocietySC.com

MEMBERSHIP: Darryl Beech

(843) 552-6555

(843) 552-9555 Membership@JaguarSocietySC.com

Editor :

(843) 207-0999

(843)764-7360

Kerry L. Vickers

FHVP@JaguarSocietySC.com

Editor@JaguarSocietySC.com

Jaguar Society of South Carolina, 3170-A Stanton Ct, North Charleston, SC 29418 USA
Inquiries can be sent to officers or Membership@JaguarSocietySC.com Website: http://www.JaguarSocietySC.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
1971 SIII E-Type V12 2+2 - Primrose with black interior. Interior like new, exterior paint in good condition with
minor cracking. No rust. 48,000 original miles. Sat in dealer showroom in Salisbury NC for 10 years
(documented). Renovated to road condition with new tires, hoses, radiator, thermostats, carbs overhauled,
steering rack resealed, fuel tank flushed, new fuel sending unit, and all new filters. A/C system works, but
has slow leak. Selection of spares come with car. $20,000.00 . Contact Thomas or Ute Reeves 843.835.2045 or
email thomasute@lowcountry.com. Cottageville SC.
1938 Rolls Royce "WRAITH" - Good older restoration. Everything works well except self jacking system
which needs pump rebuild. Solid car good runner without excuses. Only addition is two modern (c1950) rear
brake lights. Pictures available on request. Asking 50k. Contact George Camp Restorations in Columbia SC,
(803) 798-6770 or email to scjag@juno.com..
1974 E-Type Roadster—This car is in superb condition and has had a bare metal restoration performed by
XK's Unlimited in San Luis Obispo CA.Equipped with 5 speed transmission, S-type fuel injection, stainless
exhaust throughout, air conditioning, original leather interior, removeable hardtop, trunk mounted CD, and
all records. Red w/black interior. for more information and pictures. please visit www.gazellefengshui.com/
jaguar. Contact Tracy Miller 404.320.7107, or email tracymiller@gazellefengshui.com. Atlanta GA.
1971 Jaguar XKE Series II Roadster—Silver with dark blue interior. Blue Stayfast canvas top. A/C, chrome
wire wheels, stainless steel exhaust. Complete driveline and cosmetic restoration 4 years ago to new
standards. Contact George Camp Restorations in Columbia SC, (803) 798-6770 or email to scjag@juno.com.
1967 Jaguar XKE Series 1 Roadster—Carmen red, black interior and top. Complete professional restoration
completed last fall. This Jaguar is ready for the JCNA concours circuit. Shown at the May 11 2002 Jaguar
Society of SC JCNA Concours, recieved 1st place in the championship catagory with a score of 99.99.More
pictures are available in the Event Archives. Comes with 4 extra wheels and new tires for driving. 2001 20
foot enclosed Pace trailer can be part of the package as well. $ 88, 900.00 for the XKE. Randy Smedley,
321.952.0781 or email hiflyte@bellsouth.net
1978 XJ6 SII—Show winning car, hit hard in rear. Great interior, new in 1999. New windshield 2001.
Undamaged, newer left fuel tank, Good trans and suspension. All front sheetmetal in good condition. Moving
up to a SIII. Contact with desired parts. Darryl Beech (843) 552-6555, e-mail: BritishMechanic@att.net.
Parts Parts Parts
Mk II’s & XJ6 SIII—Parts cars. Call George Camp (803) 798-6770 or email to scjag@juno.com.or see at GCR.

•
•

Placing an Ad
JSSC Members: Use our online form in the Members Only Section to place a free ad.
Non-Members: Visit our classified ad placement page for instructions on how you can place an ad.

JAGUAR CLUBS OF NORTH AMERICA
45th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
The Carolina Jaguar Club cordially invites you to attend the JCNA Annual General Membership Meeting in Charlotte, NC on
March 20-23 2003. A registration form to attend the meeting will appear in the Jan-Feb Jaguar Journal. A selection of exciting
and informative events are slated throughout the meeting days. There will be something to do for everyone from offering an optional opportunity to slip behind the wheel of a 700+hp stock car , to attending educational seminars, or just visiting downtown
Charlotte. The JCNA Board will meet to conduct business on Friday and the meeting of the delegates to conduct the general
business of JCNA, including the election of officers and directors of JCNA will be on Saturday. A good time should be had by
all.
Editor’s note: Anyone wanting to attend the meeting and represent the Jaguar Society of SC should contact Kerry L. Vickers
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Friday, December 6, 2002
Treasurers Report
1/1/02 through 12/6/02
Category
———————————————————
Income/Expenses
———————————————————
Income
AD SALE
470.00
Dues
2,448.00
JSSC Merchandise
856.00
LCC Income
5,338.00
Regalia Sale
145.00
verification
0.63
Income - Other
0.50
——————————
Total Income
9,258.13
Expenses
AGM Expenses
Dues to JCNA
JSSC Operating
LCC Expense
mailing costs
News Letter
Regalia
Software
(Melco & Publisher)

219.00
907.00
54.85
4,689.76
39.59
996.63
1,025.84
258.69
——————————
8,191.36

Total Expenses
Total Income/Expenses

——————————
1,066.77
==========

Starting Balance

2,295.64

Ending Balance

$3,362.41

ASSETS

Net Worth

Cash on Hand
1,500.00
258.69
2,900.00
890.00

$8,021.10+

Jaguar Manuals donated by George Camp
Software
Trailer, Tent, Table, Chairs
JSSC Merchandise (shirts, jackets, towels)
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Jaguar Society of South Carolina
3170-A Stanton Court
North Charleston SC, 29418

We’re on the web!
www.Jagaursocietysc.com

FUTURE EVENTS
Events for January, 2003
January 25 - JCNA High Performance Drivers Education, Roebling Roads GA
This event is organized by C.M.S, a SE group open to owners of performance cars of any make. For novices, cost is $225 per day including instructor's fee. Includes 2 hours of classroom and 4.5 hours of track
time. Choice of Saturday or Sunday. Do not wait to sign up as they are usually booked up 5 to 6 weeks before the event, especially in Novice class.Drivers with prior track experience (accredited driving school,
club school or race licensed) can sign up for solo class for both saturday and Sunday, giving you up to 10
hours of track time for $ 300. Roebing Roads is located just outside Savannah Ga, a beautiful town to visit
for spouses not interested in spending a day at the track. JCNA members will gather for a dinner saturday
evening, details tba. For general information on the track event go to: www.ChinMotorSports.com. For
JCNA specific information about the Roebling Road H.P.D.E. contact: Lynn Cunningham
4504 Madison Drive
Atlanta, GA 30346
770-512-8707
770-512-7014

(Continued on page 9)

